GIBRALTAR
UNITED KINGDOM

Discover the endless curiosities of the Rock of Gibraltar.
Uncover incredible surprises in Gibraltar, high above the beautiful Mediterranean Sea.
Called “Gib” by locals, the Rock of Gibraltar soars 1,400 feet into the air from the edge
of mainland Spain and just under 8 nautical miles from Africa.
This tiny territory is British, though. Gibraltarians are fiercely proud of their British
citizenship. While the main languages are English, Spanish and a blend of the two
called Llanito, UK culture is abundant.
The wonders keep coming here. Caves, labyrinthine roads and tunnels permeate
the Rock. Up top, at its highest point, wild Barbary macaques rest or scamper about.
Explore this remarkable territory for an exciting connection with a one-of-a-kind
European culture.

LOCAL CUISINE

SHOPPING
Gibraltar is full of English-style
pubs, serving hearty fare and
plenty of beer. Cuisine here is a
mix of Andalusian Spanish and
British with a dash of the myriad
cultures nearby.

One of the more popular dishes
is beef olives, a thin slice of beef
with breadcrumbs, bacon, eggs, olives and other veggies.
Baked, fried or cooked in wine, the same dish is sometimes
served with pork or chicken.
Recognized beer labels are easy to find, but Gibraltar’s
local brew is sweet and amber-hued. The hops that grow
in the territory lend a slightly bitter taste to the beer, but
the primary flavor is pleasing roasted malt.

CURRENCY

Gibraltar uses the
Gibraltar pound
(GIP).

Most shops accept
US dollars, euros, and
British pound.

Head to Main Street
for a lively shopping
scene. At the start of
the street is Casemates
Square, a traditional
indoor market with
local delicacies
Beyond the market, shops, boutiques and
big-name stores line the row. Look for
British name department stores, too.
Venture into the side streets for antiques,
art, prints and fun souvenirs, including
replicas of cable cars, double decker buses
and the Rock. Ape-themed toys, t-shirts
and other playful items abound, too, in
honor of the local macaques.

Most shops and
restaurants are
cash only.

Exchange money
before leaving.
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PLACES OF INTEREST

TOP 3 LAND DISCOVERIES

1. ST. MICHAEL’S CAVE

UPPER ROCK WALKING TOUR

Explore this underground chamber, full of
stalagmites, passages and an amphitheater.
2. APES DEN

Watch the playful Barbary macaques, Europe’s
last population of them, atop the Rock.
3. EUROPA POINT/ROCK OF GIBRALTAR

Hit the top of the Rock where a lighthouse,
shrine and mosque perch over the sea.
4. CABLE CAR

Ascend the Rock for astounding views of
Europe, Africa and the Barbary macaques.
5. GREAT SIEGE TUNNELS AND UPPER GALLERIES

Walk the paths made by British soldiers during
the Great Siege of 1779 to 1783.
6. GIBRALTAR MUSEUM

Learn about the geology and history of Gibraltar
in this restored 18th century building.
7. WORLD WAR II TUNNELS

See photos and maps in this museum inside a
cave with views from Jock’s Balcony.
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Discover what the Rock of Gibraltar has
to offer. Walk from the top of the Rock
down wooded paths to St. Michael’s Cave,
a prehistoric dwelling full of stalagmites
and other formations. Journey into the
Upper Galleries to learn about Gibraltar
history before a stop at Apes Den for
delightful photo ops.

A CITY UNDER SIEGE
Explore the history of Gibraltar. A stunning
cable car ride leads to the Top Station, an
old gun emplacement from World War II,
before continuing to ascend to Apes Den
and the Upper Galleries to learn about the
Rock’s service as a British military outpost
with a trip to the Gibraltar Museum.

FORTRESS GIBRALTAR
Wander the World War II tunnels of
the Rock, before proceeding to Europa
Point. From its majestic height, take
in the panorama of Europe, Africa,
the Mediterranean and the Atlantic.
A guide shares fascinating strategic
history and leads a tour of the
waterworks, caves and formations.

Visit the Land Discoveries Desk
on Deck 4 to reserve these and
other exciting experiences.
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This information has been compiled for the convenience of our guests and is
intended solely for that purpose. While we work to ensure that the information
contained herein is correct, we cannot accept responsibility for any changes
that may have taken place since printing. ©2014 Azamara Club Cruises.
Ships’ Registry: Malta.

